
he new year is a time to reflect on im-
provements that can be made. Why 
not start off your dealership’s new 
year on the right foot? Consider these 

suggestions to help you run a more efficient and 
effective dealership in the coming year:
4 Review the IRS $10,000 cash 
reporting rules with your sales 
department and office staff. No-
tify all individuals who paid 
cash in excess of $10,000 during 
2013 that you issued Form 8300 
to the IRS. Mail those notifica-
tions no later than January 31.
4 Make sure your office has issued 1099s to all 
individuals to whom the dealership paid $600 or 
more in 2013. Review applicable reporting rules 
for payments to attorneys and other entities.
4 Prior to issuing payment, 
make sure your office obtains 
Social Security numbers (or 
completed W-9s) for all inde-
pendent contractors performing 
services for the dealership. Re-
view the employee status of in-

dividuals, such as drivers, who are regularly paid 
with nonpayroll checks but who really should be 
considered employees.
4 Have all individuals driving demonstrator units 
sign demonstrator agreements. Review procedures 
for use of demonstrators to ensure that you comply 

with current IRS regulations.
4 Be sure you have placed in 
conspicuous spots all employment-
related posters required by law.
4 Review your employee-theft 
insurance to ensure that you
have adequate coverage.

4 Review the performance and pay plans of em-
ployees, and make changes where appropriate.
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Dealers often ask 
about inventory 

management and 
what is an appro-
priate day’s sup-
ply of inventory. 
The answer often 
depends on the geo-
graphic location of 

the dealer and which manufacturers the dealer 
represents. For example, a dealer in a rural mar-
ket may have a higher day’s supply of new inven-
tory than does a dealer in a metropolitan market, 
because they often take inventory when they can 
get it. Similarly, a General Motors (GM) dealer will 
generally have a higher day’s supply of inventory 
than will a Toyota dealer, because of the numerous 
GM models and trim packages. Also, a dealer with 
a strong used-car market may choose to keep more 
inventory on hand to meet customer needs. 
Rather than focusing on national averages or 
benchmarks, you should study your own inven-

tory patterns and understand your specific goals 
and needs. Then develop an inventory manage-
ment system according to those specific goals and 
needs. This will be especially important when in-
terest rates rise from their historic lows. 
In managing total inventory supply, you need to 
actively monitor the age of each unit of inventory 
and have a plan of action as each unit hits vari-
ous milestones. For example, if your policy states 
you should not have any new inventory more 
than 120 days old, then you need to have a plan 
for what to do when a unit approaches and ulti-
mately hits that milestone. Your policy may state 
that at 100 days old you will move that unit onto 
the showroom floor to give it more visibility, and 
at 115 days you start spiffing the unit to sell it. 
To highlight units on your lot, you may want to cre-
ate a more visible section, such as an inventory pad 
near the front entrance of your building. Most deal-
ers treat used inventory the same way. Once inven-
tory hits a milestone, the dealer should start mar-
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4 Restrict approval of overtime to your general 
manager and yourself, and require that it be 
approved in advance.
4 If your dealership offers retirement benefits, 
review employee hire dates and entry dates for 
eligibility.
4 Determine whether it is time to increase your 
labor rates.
4 Review applicable mileage statement rules with 
your sales department. Make sure customers sign 
and print their names on the mileage statements 
when required.
4 Review the rules that require posting Buyers 
Guides on all used vehicles and demonstrators.
4 Review for reasonableness all expense account 
allocations in your factory financial statement. 

4 If your dealership uses the last-in, first-out 
(LIFO) method for inventories, be sure to protect 
your LIFO reserve by having all versions of your 
December dealership financial statements include 
a LIFO estimate. If you fail to comply with this 
rule, the IRS can terminate your LIFO election. 
Also, the IRS requires that all LIFO records, in-
cluding all factory invoices for vehicles on hand as 
of the end of each tax year, be kept indefinitely.
4 Check the factory’s recommended minimum 
or guide for working capital for your dealership, 
and update the amounts on your dealer financial 
statement.  
Taking a few minutes to follow up on these sugges-
tions will pay dividends over the coming year. Con-
sult your AutoCPAGroup member for help as you begin 
this new-year assessment of your dealership. -
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For certain common types of income, 
the answer to this question is yes!

Most taxpayers are aware of the 
2013 reinstatement of the top income 
tax bracket to the 39.6% rate that 
was in effect before the 2001 tax 
cuts. You may have also heard that 
itemized deductions will once again 
be reduced for high income earn-
ers, which effectively increases the top marginal 
rate to 41% for affected taxpayers. Add to that 
the new 3.8% net investment income (NII) tax (or 
Medicare tax), and you are paying roughly 45% of 
certain income to Uncle Sam this year.
The NII tax generally applies to investment in-
come for individual taxpayers with adjusted 
gross income (AGI) over $250,000 (married filing 
jointly) or $200,000 (filing single). It also applies 
to trusts and other taxpayers. Investment income 
includes interest, dividends, annuities, royalties, 
rents, capital gains and income from “passive ac-
tivities.” The passive activity category will likely 
have the greatest impact on many dealers.  
Tax advisers have been accustomed to applying 
the passive activity rules. Passive losses could 
only be offset against passive income. While this 
continues to be the case, the determination of 
whether income is passive or not now takes on the 

added importance of the effect of the 
NII tax on such passive income.
Several criteria determine whether 
a source of income is considered non-
passive income, thereby avoiding the 
NII tax. The most important of these 
is the requirement that you spend at 
least 500 hours actively participat-
ing in the business operations. Note 

that certain qualifying businesses can be grouped 
together for purposes of applying this 500-hour 
rule. Also note that rental real estate activities are 
considered, by definition, to be passive.
The law creates a one-time option in 2013 and 
2014, so you can elect to change how you group 
activities for the purpose of this rule. These new 
groupings will generally be binding for all future 
years. Carefully consider the current and future 
effects of grouping decisions on both the NII tax 
and passive loss rules. 
Another twist arises concerning self-employment 
(SE) tax, which can apply to certain nonpassive 
income. Ensure that any tax planning considers 
the effects on both the NII tax and the SE tax.
Finally, despite the recent issuance of regulations 
governing the NII tax, there is still considerable 
uncertainty as to how to apply some aspects of the 
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keting it differently. However, most of our more 
successful used-vehicle dealers have a strict policy 
that once a unit hits a defined birthday, that unit is 
automatically wholesaled, no questions asked. 
Successful dealers make their plan a part of their 
culture. While there may not be a need to discuss 
this with responsible employees on a daily basis, 
we believe that a review at least once a week spe-
cifically to address the status of both stocking lev-
els and specific units is key to keeping vehicle 
inventories in line. It is also important to be con-
sistent in your process while personally following 

up with responsible managers. An appropriately 
designed payment plan can help motivate adher-
ence to your inventory management policies and 
make your plan a part of your culture. For exam-
ple, there should be a component that either re-
wards or penalizes general managers for their in-
ventory management practices. 
Having an effective inventory management sys-
tem not only helps you save interest costs and 
wholesale losses but also helps you remain sales 
effective. Contact your AutoCPAGroup member for 
more information. -
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new tax. This is especially true for “self-rental” 
property, in which a commercial property and its 
primary tenant are under common control.
As controversy continues to swirl around imple-
mentation issues of the Affordable Care Act and 
last minute changes to delay certain provisions, 
one thing is certain not to change: The NII tax, 
which helps fund the Affordable Care Act, is here 
to stay. Contact an AutoCPAGroup member concern-
ing these issues before you file your 2013 income 
tax returns. -


